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INTRODUCTION

We aim to make Fetish Fashion as pleasurable for the planet as it is for you. 

Whether we are designing new fetish items, dispatching your favorite gear or 
repurposing worn-out outfits, MR. Riegillio pledges to look after the environment 
and the communities we work with by kicking off an ambitious Suskinkability 
program.

Discover our initiatives to contribute to a more sustainable and ethical Fetish 
Fashion industry - be it by growing into a sustainable online retailer, becoming an 
eco-friendly company or by becoming an even more responsible employer.

We will regularly update our Corporate Social Responsibility report and keep you 
informed about the ongoing implementation of new measures. 
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REGREENER

Thanks to our partnership with Regreener, your love for our fetish fashion will 
help us protect forests in Zambia, Mozambique and Kenya.

By partnering with Regreener, we aim for a climate-neutral approach to 
contribute to a greener world by offsetting the CO2 emitted during the 
production and delivery of your gear. Additionally, we are compensating for MR. 
Riegillio’s carbon footprint and protecting hectares of rainforest by planting 
trees and supporting different Regreener projects monthly. 

Regreener teamed up with reliable and sustainable organizations and projects 
globally to “regreen the world” and fight climate change by planting trees and 
preventing deforestation, supporting green initiatives and stimulating 
biodiversity. 

You can find monthly updates and reports about Regreener’s activities on their 
website, providing transparency and trust: https://regreener.eu/ 

How can you help?

When you reach the checkout, be sure to check the Regreener box to purchase 
a MR. Tree for EUR 0.75, which will be added to our MR. Forest. This way you can 
help offset the CO2 emissions of your order.

The funds will directly go to Regreener, supporting their reforestation 
initiatives in Mozambique and Kenya as well as agricultural training for local 
farmers in Zambia. 

Make sure to visit our Regreener profile to learn more about our current impact 
and which projects we are supporting via the following link: 
https://regreener.eu/member/mr.riegillio/ 
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REPURPOSE PROGRAM

In response to promoting durability and care for your products to make them 
last the trends, there might come the day when you feel you have worn out your 
favorite MR. Riegillio gear or your style and preferences simply changed. 
Throwing away your gear or disposing of it incorrectly would result in new waste 
creation and addition to the already overloaded landfills, which is avoidable and 
better for the environment. 

Instead, send back your gear to us. This way, we can create something better 
from your used gear by cleaning or upcycling it in ways that will not hurt the 
environment. 

To thank you for your contribution to preventing additional waste, we will award 
you with a discount voucher of 25% for your next order.* 

What do you need to do?

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Pack your gear, attach the order 
number of your used item and 

bring the package to your local 
courier to send it our way:

MR. Riegillio
c/o MR. Eco

Cruquiuszoom 
512142 EW 
Cruquius 

The Netherlands

After receiving your package and 
used gear, we will inspect it and 
see what, and how we can reuse 

it.

You will receive your Thank You 
voucher via e-mail. 

These are just the first steps of our newly established 
Repurpose-Reuse-Program and we are excited to develop and expand it in the 
future. 

*25% off on our Leather, PVC & Vegan Leather collection. Minimum order value €100. One coupon per customer. Not 
valid for sale items and other promotions. Terms apply: mr-riegillio.com/pages/terms
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DURABILITY

As a fetish fashion company, we want to create timeless designs that will last.
We aim to ensure that our designs endure trends and you keep coming back to 
them. Our use of high-quality build and materials ensures you will be able to enjoy 
your fetish gear every day for the longest time possible.

Alongside our high-quality production standards, we are here to help maintain 
your gear. Whether it is vegan or regular leather, PVC or reflective fabric, we 
provide specific care instructions to look after your gear. Because true 
suskinkable gear is one that never lets you down or ends up in the trash. 
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SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING & DELIVERY 

As our sales throughout the world increase, we have to make sure that our 
logistics are up to the highest sustainable standards. 

We work with shipping companies that take a stand for the environment:

PostNL introduced sustainable fuels in their deliveries like green gas, electric, 
biogas and even fossil-free diesel made from renewable raw matter.

FedEx focuses their effort in enhancing their air-carrier efficiency, shifting 
towards biofuels and reducing their fuel consumption for ground transportation.

DHL reduced their carbon footprint on last mile deliveries with over 100 million 
kilometers driven with e-vehicles and 28,500 bicycles.

Additionally to eco-friendly shipping, we start moving towards more sustainable 
packaging materials, be it PEFC™-certified wrapping paper, the use of more 
recyclable eco-friendly paper bags instead of polybags as well as our recycled 
shipping boxes. In order to reduce the number of packages taken by our 
couriers, we strive to ship multiple articles and double orders in the same 
package. We also encourage our customers to do the same with their returns. 
Less space occupied means less CO2 emissions. 

If you are from Europe, and especially from Germany, you definitely came across 
Grüner Punkt before. We are proud to announce that we are certified as we 
comply with the German Packaging Act to fulfill our obligations towards climate 
protection through our recycling activities. We are registered at LUCID 
Packaging Register of the ZSVR (The Central Packaging Register) and disclose 
our Participation Certificate as well as our Certificate of Environment, indicating 
our contributions to a greener planet as attachments. 
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ETHICAL & SUSTAINABLE WORK ENVIRONMENT

Every day at MR. Riegillio should be an opportunity to take action regarding social 
and environmental justice.
 
Providing a safe space against discrimination for our co-workers, no matter their 
sexuality, gender or origin is very important to our company, alongside providing 
equal opportunities for personal development. MR. Riegillio strongly believes that 
a culture of positivity, acceptance and communication builds a better workplace 
but also a better society.

Encouraging our employees to take part in suskinkable practices by changing the 
way they commute to work, be it: walking, biking or taking public transportation, 
has given us the opportunity to address other topics around the office. Switching 
towards eco-friendly office supplies for instance, such as chlorine-free paper and 
EU Ecolabel garbage bags, reduces our carbon footprint and ensures we treat 
forests and the environment a lot more kindly.

By teaming up with Regreener (see 2), we can compensate for our local carbon 
footprint. Each month, we plant trees and offset the CO2 emitted at production, 
our facilities and by our employees. 



Confirmation
MR. Riegillio

Cruquiuszoom 51
NL-2142EW Cruquius

Customer no.5597800 Reg.no.:DE4848603287242|

We herewith confirm the participation of your packaging including trademark
utilization in our system for the year 2022.

The presentation of this certificate to your customers and business partners
ensures transparency about the proper participation of your packaging within
the framework of the Packaging Act.

Haucke Schlüter
Managing Director (Speaker)

Jörg Deppmeyer
Managing Director
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Die durch Ihren Beitrag vermiedene Menge an CO2 entspricht der Menge, die
213 m2 Wald in einem Jahr aus der Luft filtern.

Berechnungsgrundlage: Umweltbilanz Der Grüne Punkt, wissenschaftlich geprüft durch IFEU Heidelberg
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This quantity corresponds approximately to the CO2 emissions filtered from
the air by 213 m2 forest in one year.

Calculation basis: Environmental balance Der Grüne Punkt, scientifically verified by IFEU Heidelberg


